
 

* Please include all numbers in barcode area. In this example the barcode is 036000291452. 

SEAFOOD SLEUTH DATA SHEET 
 
 

Take this sheet with you to record information about the seafood you buy 

Leave an item blank if it is unknown or unavailable. 

Each bag contains two identically numbered vials. Enter that 4-digit vial number below for your seafood sample. Use 
the back of this sheet for a second seafood sample (if you have one). If you have any questions, please go to 
SeafoodSleuths.org for more information and answers to frequently asked questions. 

4-digit vial code:  

Your name:       

Phone:    E-mail address:    

Fish name from label/menu:   
Identified from: 
(circle all that apply) 

package receipt other: 

menu waiter  

Date purchased:   Date sample put in vial:   

Circle all that apply:   

Where did you buy it? 
How was it raised (if 
provided)? 

How was it sold? 
fresh 

Were there any special labels? 

grocery store wild frozen 
Marine Stewardship Council 
(MSC ) label  

restaurant farmed 
previously frozen 
 
cooked 

organic   

   other: 

Name of restaurant  
or grocery store: 

      

Location of restaurant or store 
(address, city, state and zip): 

   

Price:     
Per: 

(circle one) 

pound package 

serving other: 

Seafood country of origin,  
if provided: 

      

Restaurant Grocery Store 

How was the fish cooked?  
(e.g. broiled, sautéed, steamed, fried, raw): 

* Barcode #: 

Brand: 
  
Use or sell by date: 
 
Government or inspection label?  
If so, describe: 

Did you take photos? If so, of what?  
List the file name with the vial number (e.g. 4661a, 
4661b, etc)  

  

Any additional notes or comments? 

 



 

* Please include all numbers in barcode area. In this example the barcode is 036000291452. 

Use this sheet for your second Seafood Sample, following the directions on the other side. For any information that is 
the same as that filled out on the reverse side for seafood sample #1, write the word “same” below. 
  

4-digit vial code:  

Your name: 
     same as prior page       

Phone:  
     same as prior page 

  E-mail address:  
    same as prior page 

  

Fish name from label:   
Identified from: 
(circle one) 

package receipt other: 

menu waiter  

Date purchased:   Date sample put in vial:   

Circle all that apply:   

Where did you buy it? How was it raised? 
How was it sold? 
     fresh 

Were there any special labels? 

grocery store wild      frozen 
Marine Stewardship 
Council (MSC ) label  

 

restaurant farmed previously frozen organic   

  cooked other: 

Name of restaurant  
or grocery store: 
      same as prior page 

      

Location of restaurant or store 
(address, city, state and zip): 
      same as prior page 

   

Price:     
Per: 

(circle one) 

pound package 

serving other: 

Seafood country of origin,  
if provided: 

      

Restaurant Grocery Store 

How was the fish cooked?  
(e.g. broiled, sautéed, steamed, fried, raw): 

* Barcode # : 
 
Brand: 

 Processor or distributor name: 
 
Use or sell by date: 

Government or inspection label?  
If so, describe: 

Did you take photos? If so, of what?  
List the file name with the vial number (e.g. 4661a, 
4661b, etc) 

  

Any additional notes or comments? 

 


